Th e heats of solution of members of the series of solid solutions between 6CaO. 2Ah0 3.-l."e,0 3 a nd 2CaO.Fe,0 3 have been det ermined . M embers of t hi solid-solution ser ies are form ed in cem en t cli n ke r i nstead of th e sin gle com pound 4CaO. Fe, 0 3' Al,0 3, as formerl y !Lss umed . It h a bee n s ho wn t hat th is ass umption causes a negligible error in t he laten t heats a t p rese n t used in estima tin g t he glass conten t of p ortlan d cem ent clinker. It is po inted out, however, t hat th e composition s and h ea t s of solution of the glasses act ually formed in po rtland cemen t cli nk e r are s till unkno wn . Th ese q ua nti t ies must be determined befo re the acc urate estim a tion of the phase composition and glass co nte n t of commercial portland ceme nt cli nker is poss ib le.
I. Introduction
For many ycars an obj ective of r esearch on portland cemen t has been the correlation of th e properties of the cem ents with their chemical constitu tion.
This correlation requires the determination of the compositions of the mineral compounds in portland cem en t and the development of methods of calculating the rdative nmounts of each of these from the resul ts of chemical analyses. Although no table progress , JaS been made, errors in the estimates of the relative amounts of the minerals sometimes ar e large. These errors are partly due t o inaccuracies in the estimate of the amoun t of glass, some of which is always present in portland cemen t . The determination of the glass content is based, in par t , on values of the heats of solution of the individual minerals. The es timated glass eontent, therefore, will be in error unless the true substances presen t are r ecognized.
R eeently there was announced the discovery in the ternary system CaO-AI20 3-Fe20 3 of a compound [1 ] 1 hexacalcium dialumino ferrite, 6CaO.2AI20 v Fe20 3' There was also found a complete series 1 Figures in brackets indicate literat ure rererences at t he end or tbis paper.
Calcium Alumino Ferrite Solid Solutions 742478-47-6 of solid solu tions having the general formula 6CaO .xAI20 3.yF e20 a, in which x varies from two to zero and y simultaneously varies from one to three, the sum of x and y being always threc. The exten t of solid solu tion and the existence of the compound wer e unknown when many inves tigations of the constitu tion of portland cement clinkcr wer e made. As a first step in the possible revision of the method for the estimation of the glass con ten t of portland cemen t clinker [2] , the heats of solu tion in acid of the m embers of the solid-solu tion series have been determined.
II. Materials, Procedure, and Apparatus
The raw materials used in this study wer e r eagent-quality chemicals: low-alkali calcium carbona te, ferric oxide, and hydrated alumina. Two mixtures wer e prepared which would have, after igni tion, the compositions 6CaO .2AI20 a.Fe20 a and 2CaO.Fe20 3' These basic mix tures wer e analyzed and their compositions adjusted. Quanti ties of these two materials wer e combined to give samples of abou t 10 g each of six other members in the solid-solution series . The samples, including those of the basic mixtures, wer e heated a t 1,300 0 C and ground in an agate mortar. This treatment was r ep eated until formation of the compounds was judged complete when the samples were examined und er the p etrographic microscop e. After the final heating, the unground samples were stor ed in screw-cap vials in a desiccator . Just prior to the determination of the h eat of solution, each sample was ground in a powerdriven mortar for p eriods of from % to 2 hours.
The h eats of solution wer e determined in a mixture of nitric and hydrofluori c acids. T en milliliters of 48 p er cen t HF were u sed together with sufficien t 2.500 N HN03 to make a total weight of 648.5 g. The heat-of-solution calorimeter used in this work has b een described in detail elsewhere [3] . The m ethods of calculation of h eats of solution were those used in preCISIOn calorimetry [4] .
III. Results and Discussion
The h eats of solution and the compositions of the samples arc given in table 1. The compositions arc given in weight percentages of 6CaO.2Ab03. Fe20 s and 2CaO.Fe20 a. It was found that when plotted as a funct ion of composition, t he values of t he heats of solution lay along a straight line ( fig. 1 ). Average valu es only are shown in figure  1 , as many of the determinations gave heats of solu tion too close together to plot individually. 
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The equation H = 6.46CsA2F + 4.49C2F represents the straigh t line chosen to portray the weighted data. In this equation, H is the heat of solution in calories per gram of any member of the solid-solu tion series and C6A2F and CzF represent the composition of this member in percen tages of 6CaO.2AlzOa.Fe20 3 and 2CaO.Fe20 a, respectively. This equation represents a line nearly parallel to the lin e of least squares and is drawn through the heaLs of solution of 6CaO.2Al2-0 3.Fe20 a and 2CaO.Fe20 3. This lin e approaches Swenson's value [5] for 4CaO.Al20 3.Fe20 3, determined with this calorimeter, somewhat more closely than does th e least-squares lin e of th e present data .
Many calculations have been made of the constitution and th e h eats of solu tion of cement clinkers [5] , assumi ng complete crystall ization into th e compounds 3CaO.Si02, 2CaO.Si02, 4CaO.-Al20 3.Fe20 3, and3CaO.AlzOa. Frequently th e calculations were made after correcting the CaO for , uncombined lime [6] . The h eats of solution thus calculated often agreed with the experimentally determined heats of solution of th e incomplctely crystallized clinker. Consequently, t he calculated compOlmd composition was sometimcs incorrectly taken to r epresent the actual constitution of the clinker. The heats of solu tion of several of the compounds are relatively close. Incorrect assumptions as to th e crystalline substances present , in th e clinker, th erefore, can often appear to be verified by agreement between the observed and calculated heats of solu tion. For example, clinker 25F in table 4 of th e paper by Lerch and Brownmiller on the estimation of glass [2] had an oxide composition of 63.3 percent of CaO, 5.0 pe]"cent of MgO, 5.9 percent of A120 3, 3.2 percen t of F e20 3, and 22 .2 percent of Si0 2. The h eat of solu tion of an "annealed," i. e., completely crystallized, sample was 63l.9 cal/g, determined experimen tally . The calcula ted value, based on the incorrect ass ump tion that the four compounds named in the preceding paragraph, together with : MgO, were the constituents, was 632.9 ca l/g. If these values were the results of actual dupli eatC' dC'terminaLions of th C' heat of solution with the vacu um-fla sk calorimeter [7] , they would bC' considerC'd in C'xcellC'n t agrC'emC'nt [8] . H owever , jf the l1C'at of solu t ion is calculated on the basis thaL 6CaO.2AI20 a. This value is also in excellent agreement with the exp erimen tally determined valu e, al though the calculated amounts of 3CaO.Al20 a flnd 2CaO. i02 have been decreased by 5.5 and 3.5 perconL, resp ectively . Furthermore, the amount of 3CaO.-Si0 2 has been increased by 4. 3 per cent, and 14.0 percent of 6CaO.2A120 3.Fe20 a having a heat of solu tion of 642 cal/g 2 ha been s ubs LiLuted for 9.7 percent of 4CaO.AI20 a.Fo20 a having a heat of solution of 587 cal/g.
Because of the formation of 6CaO.2AI20 a.Fe20 3 instead of 4CaO.AlzOa.Fe20 3, the latent heats of crystallization of the liquids studied by Lerch and Brownmiller [2] are slightly in error. This difference is caused by the formation at crystalline equilibrium of different amo unts of 2CaO .SiOz than assllmed in their work:. The observed differences between the h eats of solu tion of the glasses and of the same material at crystalline equilibrium are the sums of th e latent h eats of the glasses plus the heat effects of the beta-to-gamma inversion of clicalcium silicate. The corrections to the observed differences in heats of solu tion to give the latent h eats are therefore somewh at different than calculated by Lerch and Brownmiller [2] .
The potential compollnd compositions at crystalline eq uilibrium and the h eats of solution were recalculated for the nine liquid composi tions given in reference [2] . The reoalculated heats of solution agreed as well with the obser ved heats of solution as did those calculated on the former basis, the root-mean-square deviation being l.7 cal/g compared with 2. 1 cal/g. The differences in the calculated amo un ts of 2CaO.Si02 caused small differences in the latent heats of the glasses, amounting in the largest case to about 1.5 percent. Errors introduced from this cause into the estimation of the glass content of portland cement clinkers are insign ificant compared with the normal errors of such calorimetry and with the errors introduced by the present lflck of knowledge of th e true composition of these glasses.
At present, the composition r olations b etween the solid sol utions of 6CaO.2AI20 aF e20 3-2CaO.-Fe20 a and th o liquids in equilibrium with them arc not known. It is t herefore no t possible to ' Th e heat of solution of 4CaO. Ah O,. Fe,O, in t he calorimeter used in the present work was 59 l cal/g, d ift'erin g from t he vallie given in reference 12J by estimate the composItIOns and quantities of the liquids formed at equilibrium in the system 2CaO.Si02-5CaO.3A120 3-2CaO.Fe20a-CaOMgO. The heats of solution and latent h eats of the glasses formed by cooling these liquids cannot be determined until their compositions are known. When this information is available, the phase composition and the glass content of commercial portland cement clinkers can be estimated more accurately than at present.
IV. Summary
The heats of solution of members of the series of solid solutions between 6CaO.2A120 3.Fe20 3 and 2CaO.Fe20 3 have been determined. Members of this solid-solution series are formed in cement clinker instead of th e single compound 4CaO.-Fe20a.AbOa as formerly assumed. It has been shown that this assumption causes a negligible error in the latent h eats at present used in estimating the glass content of portland cement clinker. It is pointed out, however, that the compositions and h eats of solution of the glasses actually formed in portland cement clinker are still unknown. These quantities must be determined before the accurate estimation of the phase composition and glass content of commercial portland cement clinker is possible.
The author is indebted to Mario Storlazzi and Leonard Bean for the ch emical analyses and to L . A. Dahl for asqistance in computation .
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